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HEAT TRANSFER IN A PARTIALLY-BLOCKED SODIUM-COOLED ROI> BUNDLE

J. T. Han
Oak Ridge National Laboratory
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830

ABSTRACT

Heat transfer coefficients were experimentally
determined for 31-rod sodium-cooled bundle with a
6-subchannel central blockage. The Nusselt number is
presented as a function of the Peclet number for both
the free flow region undisturbed by the blockage and
the wake region immediately downstream of the blockage.
Results are compared with the existing correlations for
liquid metals. The heat transfer coefficient was
generally higher in the unblocked free flow region than
in the wake region. A leak at the blockage improved
the heat transfer coefficient in the wake region.

NOMENCLATURE

C p - specific heat of the fluid

Dj! " hydraulic diameter of an internal flow
6ubchannel in the rod bundle = 3.03 mm
(0.119 in.)

- rod outer diameter

« thermal conductivity of the fluid

" mass flow rate in the bundle

" Kusselt number, equation (1)

" Peclet number', UD[,/a

» Prandtl number

» power per unit length per rod

- heat flux at rod surface, q'/ird

» Reynolds number, UDn/v

• centerl^ne distance between two adjacent
rods

" bulk mean coolant'temperature at the
blockage

" bundle inlet temperature

• maximum rod surface temperature (i.e.,
maximum coolant temperature) in the wake re-
gion downstream of the blockage

« average rod surface temperature

- bulk, fluid temperature, equations (3) and
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section; j ™ subchannel number; k " V for
ungrounded junction at wire center, A for
grounded junction near the adjacent rod,
and B for grounded junction near flow sub-
channel) .

" temperature difference between the inner
cladding and the outer surface of the rod

- fluid velocity in the bundle

• axial length from the start of the bundle
heated section

- thermal diffusivity of the fluid

" kinematic viscosity of the fluid

" w'ire-wrap thermocouple (i » axial location
in inches downstream from tlit start of heat

INTRODUCTION

Liquid-metal heat transfer in rod bundles has been
extensively investigated for its application in the
liquid-cetal cooled fast breeder reactors (LMFBR) and
heat exchangers. There are several excellent review
articles [1-8] which summarize various experimental and
theoretical investigations on the nornal heat trans-
fer in rod bundles without flow blockage. For the

! abnormal heat transfer in rod bundles with blockage
19], the information is rather limited.

The present study presents the results of a recent
experiment in which sodium heat transfer was
investigated in a 31—rod parallel flow bundle with a
6-subchannel central blockage. The Nusselt number is
obtained for both the free flow region undisturbed by
the blockage and the wake region immediately downstream
of the blockage.

Martinelli [10], Lyon [11], and Seban and
Shimazaki [12] did pioneer studies on liquid-met-1 heal:
transfer in smooth pipes. For parallel-flow in toti
bundles, there have been a number of experimental as
well as theoretical studies [13-38]. The results were
generally presented with the Nusselt number (Nu) as a
function of the Peclet number (Pe) and the pitch-to-
diameter ratio (S/d) of the bundle.

However, large discrepancies exist among the ex-
perimental and theoretical results (1], A plausible
explanation for the discrepancies is that liquid metals
used in the experiments have various levels of con—

• taminations caused by entrained gas or oxides. The
presence of entrained gas in liquid metals [25, 26, 28]
has been singled out as the most important contaninant
which can significantly reduce the heat transfer coef-
ficient if the gas concentration is high enough to
blanket the heat transfer surface. The oxide con-
centration in liquid metals and the degree of surface
wetting [1, 14, 26] may also impair the heat transfer.
In the event of rod displacement or bowing, the heat
transfer coefficient on the displaced rod will also be
affected [13, 17].



EXPERIMENTAL FACILITY

The experiment was recently performed (39] in the
ORKL Thermal-Hydraulic Out-of-Reactor Saiecy (THORS)
facility. Figure 1 shows the rlow aia^ran or the THORS
facility with the test section to house the 31-rod bun-
dle (THORS bundle 3C). 'Sodium-f Mai jpwara in the test
section, and it was mixed with the sodiun from the by-
pass line in an expansion tank, which was partially
filled with argon gas. Consequently, the sodium in the
loop contained some entrained argon gas. The oxide
mass concentration in the sodiuai was maintained less
than 0.001% by a cold-trap oxide control systea con-
tinuously operated during the experiment.

Fig. 1. Flow diagram of the THORS facility
for bundle 3C operation.

All 31 rods were uniformly heated and had a heated
length of 530 mm (21 in.). Prior to the heated sec-
tion, there was an entry length of 311 nn (i2.25 in.)
to yield a fully-established velocity profile at the
start of the heattd- section. A 6.35-jnm-thick (0.25
in.) blockage plate was axially located at 380 cm (15
in.) above the start of the heated section. Figure 2
shows the instrumentation layout and the blockage
profile (blocking six subchannels in the center) of the
bundle. Each of the electrically-heated rods is re-
presented by a large circle with the rod nuiaber in the
center. Each rod has a dieneter of 5.8b E H (0.230 in.)
and is spaced by a 1.42-na-dia-eter (0.056-in.) wire
wrap (with an axial pitch of 305 mm (12 in.)] shown in
smaller circle. The radial dimensions of the rods and
wire-wrap spacers are identical as those in the fuel
assemblies of the Fact Flux Test Facility (FFTF) and
the Clinch River Breeder Reactor (CR3R). The black
dots inside the heater rods are theraal elements used
to measure the rod inner cladding temperature at the
axial location in inches indicated by the number adja-
cent to the black dots. J'or example, there are four
thermal junctions in rod 6 at the axial location of 15
to 16 inches from the start of the he.ited section; the
ladial location between two adjacent black dots
indic'-'es where the temperature is neasured radially
inside the rod. The nur.ber inside the wire-wrap
spacers (shown in smaller circles) indicates that an
ungrounded thermocouple is axially located at so many
Inches above the start of the heated section at wire
center; exceptions are for those saaller circles con-
taining two pairs of black dots, which represent
grounded-junction thermocouples with one near the adja-

Fig. 2. Thermocouple locations in the 31-rod
bundle (THORS bundle 3C).

cent rod and the other on the opposite side. The flow
subchannels are identified by the numbers in the tri-
angles between adjacent rods. It is worth noting that
bundle 3C is an extension of THORS bundles 3A and 33
[9, 40] in which there were only 19 heated rods with no

- jheatcd edge rods.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Thirteen tests were performed with uniform heating
Df all rods at a power in the range of 10 to 23 kV/n
(2.0 to 8.5 kW/ft) per rod. The flow was turbulent
with average sodiura velocity in the range of 1 to
8 n/sec (3.3 to 26 ft/sec). The bundle inlet tempera-
ture was in the range of 440 to 600°C (820 to 1110'F).
To simulate the internal portion of the full-size L>!FBR
fuel assemblies [41], a practically uniform temp iture
profile was obtained at the 279-mm (11-in.) levei.

The Nusselt number for average heat transfc -'.ti
the bundle has been obtained for two regions: (1) the
free flow region far upstream of the blockage (so that
its flow and temperature distributions will not be dis-
turbed by the presence of the blockage), and (2) the
fake region. The wake region is defined as the ^cir-
culation flow region immediately downstreaa of the
blockage. Its dimension has been estimated [9, 40] to
•extend from the downstream side of the blockage plate
a t z - 387 mm (15.25 in.) up to z = 432 na (17 in.).

The Nusselt number for average heat transfer in
•the free flow and the wake regions is calculated using
• the following equation:

»U - q"l>h/K(Tw ~ TJ (1)

For the free flow region, the rod surface tempera-
ture T w is taken as the "average" temperature of
eight rod-internal thermocouples at 305-mm level (i.e.,
at 12 in. above the start nf the heated section, shown
in FiR. 2), adjusted for the temperature drop across
the rod cladding.



T " " a *4rod 8.AB T *rod 8,BC

Tro<t 13.AB + Trod 13,BC

T r o d 18,AB + T r o d 18,BC

(2)

'rod 22.AC rod 22,I clad

It Is worth noting that both the velocity and tem-
perature profiles have become fully established at the
305-mra (12-in.) level [16J. The bulk fluid temperature
for the free flow region is calculated by

T . " Tln + 31 * <l'/(M Cp)

where z - 0.305 m (12 In.).

(3)

For the wake region downstream of the blockage
[9, 40] the rod surface temperature Tw is calculated
by subtracting the cladding temperature drop from the
"average" tesperature of over 20 rod-internal thermo-
couples Inside rods 2 through 7 at 15 in. to 17 in.
from the start of the heated section. The bulk fluid
temperature T̂ , in the wake region is taken as the
"average" temperature of those wire-wrap thermocouples
in the wake adjusted for the temperature drop across •
the wire wrap [9, 40] as follows,

- 4 \ 15,ch2,U 15,ch4,U 17,ch3,U

~2

, chl.A

7,chl.A

It should be pointed out that the Kusselt number
obtained for the free flow region is a radially
averaged value, and the Nusselt nunber for the wake re-
gion Is the value averaged radially and sxially
throughout the recirculation flow region downs (.lean of
the blockage.

Figure 3 presents the Nusselt number vs the Peclet
number for heat transfer in the •unblocked free flow re-
gion. The Nusselt number is found equal to a value of
5 with data scattering within i 15% of the valua for
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Fig. 3. Kusselt number for average heat :
transfer in the free flow region (undisturbed by,
the blockage) in a 31-rod soJiunj-cooled bundle

.with * rod pitch-to-diameter ratio of 1.24.

Peclet number In the rant»e of 70 to 400, which Includes
the designed operating conditions or' the FFTF and CKKR
fuel assemblies. The recumocnaed zoraula (2} for these
reactors is also shown in ?i'A- •>. -*nd i t s agreement
with the experimental result is very good ac 70 < in
< 200. However, at Pe > 200, the formula tends to
yield a Nossclt number greater than the experimental
value. (For instance, at i'e * 400, the recomaended

. formula gives a Jvussclt number of 6.9'J whicti is 39%
higher than the value of 5.) The present experimental
results tend to support the results of Dwyer and co-
workers [14, 15] that the Musselt number is essentially
independecit of the Pcclet number up to Pe » 700-COO.

Figure 4 ahows the average Nusselt number for heat
transfer in the Make region (namely, the recirculation
flow region) immediately ciovmstream of a 6-subchannel
central blockage. Results of the present study can be
correlated as Ku = 0.17 Pe° 5 5 , with data scattering
approximately at ±15%; this correlation is 87Z higher
than a previous correlation ODtained in 19-rod ex-
periments [9, 40], shown in the figure as Ku * 0.091x
Pe0 '5 5 . Post-test examination indicates qualitacively
that significant leakage occurred between the blockage
plate and the two wire wraps (of rods 2 and 3) at the
381-mm (15-in.) level. The leak at the blockage
increases the average heat transfer in the wake, and
therefore the previously obtained correlation should be
used for reactor safety calculations. Furthermore, i t
is also important to know if the fuel rods will fail
due to the presence of a 6-subchannel intarnal block-
age; the answer to this question can be found in {9]

! as:

-T B ) /q ' - 1790 Re-0 (5)

where Tmax is the naxinum rod surface temperature in
the wake region downstream ot the blockage. An inter-
esting point shown in Fig. 4 is that both curves have
the same slope*. This might be an indication that tha

' leak at the blockage in the present study has not de-
stroyed tho recirculating flow downstream of the block-

Nu • 0.17 feCis.

Fig. 4. Kusr.elt nuraher for average heat
transfer in the valtc region immediately downstream
of .1 6-snbcharaiel central blockage. (Note that a
leak occurred at the blockage in the present study
and consequently ihe heat transfer coefficient is
higher than a previous investigation [9].)

Comparing Kljjs. 3 and 4, It Is clear that the Nus-
selt number in thp wake region (with or without the
leak) is generally smaller than that in the unblocked
ivv-.it flow re>-lou in. the raugu of the Peclct number
Investigated.



CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, for heat transfer calculation in
the FFTF and CRBR fuel assenolios with no blockade, tiie
Jiusselt m^nber is recorasenried to be equal to a value o£
5. For heat transfer and reactor safety calculations
i n the wake region .Immediately downstream of a six-
subchannel blockage located internally in the FFTF and
DRBR fuel .assemblies, the following formula Is recom-
mended: Su = 0,091 l'e0-5;>. A leak at the blockage is
.likely to improve the heat transfer in the wake region.
.Moreover, the Nusselt nuaber for average heat transfer
in the wake region i s generally lower than the free
flow region.
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